Invited Proposals
- Strategic Action Plan
- Best Practices

Approved
$ 9.2 M

Outstanding
$3.3 M

Rural Aggregation of Demand
Telemedicine
Housing
Workforce Development
Education
Libraries
Economic Development
Small Business
Emerging Markets
Learning Community
- Synergy for Best Practices
- Shared Lessons Learned
- Assessment of Progress

Open RFP Process
Complete Investment Proposals from
2007 RFP <$7.5 M
- Defer new RFP to 2009
- Reserve Right to Invite Proposals

Panel of Expert Advisors

Policy Development To Complement Strategic Investment
- MAPPING
- BROADBAND TASK FORCE REPORT
- CPUC AND FCC PENDING PROPOSALS
- UPDATE AND REFINE STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN

FACT FINDING AND JOINT -VENTURE PARTNERSHIPS
- Foundations
- Corporations
- Additional Stakeholders
- Coalitions of Communities

REGIONAL ROUNDTABLES
PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND VOLUNTEER MOBILIZATION
“BIG EVENT”

ICT DIGITAL LITERACY
ANNUAL REPORT METRICS

> $40 M SEED CAPITAL

January
Implement Strategic Action Plan
December

ASSESS EXPERIENCE IN GRANT INVESTMENTS
ACCESS + APPLICATIONS + AFFORDABILITY + ACCESSIBILITY + ASSISTANCE = ADOPTION
< $20 M IN COMMITMENTS